No:-IITMandi(CW)/SE-994/2018-19/6799-6800

Dated:12/10/2018

NOTICE INVITING QUOTATION
Quotations are invited in sealed envelope for supply of SMF batteries on buy
back arrangement from manufacturers or their authorized dealers as per details
mentioned below: Sr.

Description

Quantity

No.
1

Supply & installation of 12 Volt, 75 AH SMFVRLA 24 No.
batteries (Exide/Amaron/Quanta make) suitable
for online UPS, including buy back of 24 no. old 12
volt 75 AH Quanta make batteries.

Quotations should be reached in this office on or before 16/10/2018 up to
03:00 PM and shall be opened on the same day at 03:30 PM in the O/o
Superintending Engineer, IIT Mandi at Kamand campus in the presence of intending
dealers or their authorized representatives.
Name of Work:- Supply of batteries on buyback arrangement for Stable
Complex Server room at South Campus of IIT Mandi.
Terms & Conditions:1. The party has to provide detailed technical literature along with
quotation.
2. Batteries installation & commissioning at Stable complex Server room of
IIT Mandi as well as dismantling of old batteries has to be done by the
party free of cost.
3. The Party should provide 24 Months on site guarantee/warrantee from
the date of installation.

4. Transportation of old batteries will be on account of party.
5. Authorization certificate should be attached with the quotation.
6. Payment will be

made only after validations of

batteries from

manufacturing company.
7. GST Registration Certificate should also be attached with NIQ.
8. GST & Transportation Charges: Inclusive of GST & transportation
charges upto IIT Mandi.
9. The rates must be quoted both in figures and words and over writing
should be avoided. However all cuttings/corrections must be duly
authenticated.
10. The quantity shown against items is approximate and may vary as per
demand of the department at the time of placing the order.
11. Batteries should be supplied within 15 days of issue of the P.O.
12. The IIT Mandi reserves the right to reject any quotation wholly or partly
without assigning any reason.
13. The IIT Mandi reserves the right to modify the specification wholly or
partly without assigning any reason.

Sd/Superintending Engineer
Copy to:1. Notice Board.
2. Institute Website.
Sd/Superintending Engineer

